Ambir Technology Showcases Line of Digital Capture Products at HIMSS11
ORLANDO, FLA., February 21, 2011 – From front desk to back office, digital scanning
equipment from Ambir Technology helps hospitals, physicians’ offices and other medical
facilities operate more efficiently while protecting patient privacy.
Ambir Technology, a leader in digital capture products, will showcase selected offerings
from its line of Ambir® ID card and document scanners at Booth No. 2815 during
HIMSS11, Feb. 21-23 at the Orange County Convention Center, Orlando, Fla.
“HIMSS demonstrates global leadership in bringing together IT, management systems
and healthcare. With the increasing emphasis on electronic health records, HIMSS is at
the forefront of establishing policy that will provide more efficient healthcare along with
patient privacy guarantees. Ambir Technology is pleased to support the mission of
HIMSS through participation in HIMSS11,” said Michael O’Leary, President of Ambir
Technology.
The company will introduce its Ambir ImageScan Pro 820i duplex scanner at this
year’s HIMSS. A high-speed unit ideal for converting paper patient records into digital
files, the ImageScan Pro 820i scanner automatically handles documents and IDs,
scanning at the rate of 25 pages or 50 images a minute.
It joins other members of the Ambir® family of scanning solutions that capture identity
information and support electronic health records in practice and hospital environments.
Ambir scanning applications range from capturing medical ID and insurance card images
at patient check-in to adding patient information onto electronic health records with
single- or double-sided scans.
Among the current products Ambir Technology will exhibit are its Ambir® ImageScan™
Pro 490i, the Ambir® DS687-AS Duplex A6 ID Card Scanner and the Ambir® PS667-AS
Simplex A6 ID Card Scanner, all with AmbirScan™ scanning technology.
For network scanners, Ambir will exhibit Ambir ScanLink® software powered by SMA.
ScanLink software increases network efficiency by allowing users to scan directly into a
remote terminal or Citrix® environment.
The Ambir ImageScan Pro 490i handles a variety of scanning challenges, including
laminated or embossed ID cards. It also simultaneously scans both sides of a document
in a single pass. Available software for the Ambir ImageScan Pro supports PDF, JPG
and TIFF formats on either a local computer or a network server.

The Ambir DS687-AS Duplex A6 ID Card Scanner simultaneously scans both sides of
an insurance card, driver’s license or other identity card in one pass. Because of its
small footprint, the DS687 A6 ID Card Scanner is ideal for healthcare facility admissions.
Additionally, it uses USB power, eliminating the need for a separate external power
source as well as for warm-up time.
The Ambir PS667-AS Simplex A6 ID Card Scanner is designed specifically to scan
thick materials such as laminated ID cards and plastic cards with embossed characters.
It is well suited for hospitals or doctors’ offices and supports PDF, JPG and TIFF
formats.
The Ambir scanners exhibited at HIMSS11 operate with AmbirScan® imaging software
that offers TWAIN compatibility with the ability to set and save settings along with the
ability to scan a variety of media.
About Ambir Technology
Celebrating 10 years of digital imaging innovation in 2011, Ambir Technology, Inc., is an
industry leader in digital capture products. It provides hardware and software solutions in
ID card and document management for industries such as health care, hospitality,
financial services and insurance. Designed to help its customers save time while
reducing costs, Ambir solutions help increase productivity and improve data security.
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